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Another FUN-nominal 
Week at Eagle’s Landing!

     Camp is in full swing and everyone is having such a 
wonderful time. Everyone from campers to the staff  is 
having a fantastic summer here at Eagle’s Landing!
     Everyone enjoyed Team Tuesday where they 
showed off  their pride for their favorite teams. Soccer, 
baseball, football and more were some of the sports 
represented.
     On Wednesday, campers stayed cool with our Special 
Day, WACKY WATER DAY!  Campers enjoyed 
many fun fi lled activities. They loved the water slides 
and awesome games and activities they were able to 
participate in. Everyone was soaked and couldn’t be 
happier! The sixth, seventh and eighth graders took a trip 
to Sahara Sam’s Water Park which was a blast too!
     Thursday everyone came ready for our Camp 
T-Shirt Day! Such awesome camp spirit was seen 
in all of the divisions.
     This week in Tribes, there were so many fun activities 
that the campers participated in to earn points. Kiddie 
Kingdom played Ball Throw and went on a Bean Bag 
Hunt. First and second grade did a Sponge Squeeze 
Relay. Third, fourth, fi fth and sixth played Aye Aye 
Captain. Seventh and eighth grade played Noodle Snap 
Tag. LITs played Giant Connect 4. CITs played Tug 
of War and did a Dizzy Bat Relay. Everyone cheered 
their team on as they watched. Congratulations to the 
winners, the Delcans!  Let the competition continue. 
We’re all looking forward to another fantastic week.

 - Nicole, Newsletter Editor

Special Events
     This week’s Special Day was Wacky Water Day, 
a camp favorite! The campers and staff  got to stay in 
their bathing suits all morning as they played wet and 
wacky games. There was even a special visit from the 
Monmouth Junction Fire Department where the campers 
and staff  got sprayed with the giant fi re hose to start off  
their Special Day! Kiddie Kingdom campers had a Spray 
Park Dance Party, participated in a Sponge Squeeze 
Relay where everyone got wet and even washed some 
cars! The fi rst and second grade campers showed off  
their creative side with Shaving Cream Art, went through 
a Scooter Car Wash and tried not to get wet during 
Bucket Brigade where campers had to pass buckets with 
holes in them above their heads as fast as they could. 
The third through fi fth grade campers played new Water 
Day activities which included: BOWLing for Water where 
campers had to keep a bowl on their head and pass 
water from one end to the other trying not to spill any, 
Water Trails where campers had to work together to line 
up the PVC pipes so none of the water would spill and 
Flip Flop Fiasco where campers had to balance pails of 
water using their feet! Wacky Water Day continues to be 
a camp favorite as new and exciting activities are added 
to the Special Day each year. Next week’s Special Day is 
“Down on the Farm”. What’s your favorite farm animal?

 - Shira, Special Events Coordinator



Week 4 Camp Schedule
7/17 - Slime and Grime Day
7/18  - Emoji Day
   Girls 7/8 Stay Late
7/19  -  Down on the Farm
    6/7/8/9/10 grade trip to NY Liberty
   Boys 7/8 Stay Late
7/20  - Rock Paper Scissors Lizard Spock
   LIT/CIT Stay Late
7/21  - Crazy Hair Day
   Grade 8 Trip to Ice Skating

Fitness

   We had an absolutely FUN-nominal week at the Ninja 
Warrior elective! We crawled, balanced and weaved 
through six diff erent obstacles on our newly created 
course. This week fi rst through ninth graders had 
the chance to be Ninja Warriors as they challenged 
themselves physically and mentally. Crazy snakes, 
star jumps, tire fl ips and partner work were all seen 
throughout the week. Watch out world, these Ninjas are 
coming for you!

 - Sarah, Fitness Instructor

Arts and Crafts
     Wacky Water Day left us all soaked, but that couldn’t 
put a damper on our week! Kiddie Kingdom made some 
fi sh friends to swim through week three with. Even our 
third grade boys were treading with their origami koi fi sh!  
Girls in grades two through four explored decoupage 
as they created things from headbands to treasure 
boxes. The campers who chose Arts and Crafts electives 
created their own masterpieces from mess. Campers 
and counselors can’t wait for some furry fun next week!

 - Elaine, Arts and Crafts Instructor
BKD Has Had a Blast!

     BKD had such a wonderful time at camp this 
week! Derek Levine loves playing with the animals in 
Nature. Shamoil Bootwala had a blast swimming in 
the Froggy Pool. Making the Earth out of Play-Doh in 
Mad Science was defi nitely Jared Mondesir’s favorite 
activity. Rishil Anne loves to drive the Monster Truck to 
diff erent imaginary destinations! Christian Marks is a 
superstar Ga-Ga player. The professional artist of the 
group is defi nitely Caleb Marshall. Making superheroes 
in Ceramics made Logan Bennett feel like his own 
superhero! This week was a blast for BKD. We can’t wait 
for week four!

 - Emily, Counselor & Amanda, Junior Counselor

COME VISIT US AT CAMP!
We’d love to see you and so would your campers!

VISITING HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays:

9:30 - 3:30 pm
Wednesdays: 1:00 - 3:30 pm 

Please remember that there is no visiting
 the last week of camp, on rainy days and 

during special event days.



Lunch Menu Week 4
  7/17   Cheesy Bread with Sauce, Potato Sticks, 
            Tossed Salad, Cookies
  7/18 Chicken Tenders, Tossed Salad, Potato    
            Wedges, Cookies, Apples
  7/19   French Toast Sticks with Syrup, Tater Tots, 
            Tossed Salad, Watermelon
  7/20 Cheese Quesadillas with Salsa or Buttered 
            Noodles, Brownies, Apples
  7/21 Chef’s Choice, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips, 
            Apples, Cookies

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, chunk tuna, 
hummus, raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheddar cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad and 
corn.
     Tuna, turkey or sunbutter and jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with cream 
cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream or ices and fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our food 
is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. All of our 
food is baked or grilled and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.

B2B is Blasting Off with Fun!
     Another great week is down for B2B. Adam Kamel 
was a great listener during Mini Golf and played his 
best on the course. Aiden Hansen and Noah Austein 
enjoyed Free Swim so much! Kyle Cirillo-Spalding 
and Michael Englert had a ball during clubs and loved 
playing their favorite game, “Rush Hour.” Roman Tutela 
had a great time in Mad Science. Samuel Kaplan was 
joyful and enthusiastic when we went to Arts and Crafts. 
These boys can’t wait for another week of fun at Eagle’s 
Landing Day Camp!

 - Bobby, Counselor & Chris, Junior Counselor

The Girls of G7A
     G7A has had an awesome week and settled into 
the groove of things here at Eagle’s Landing as week 
three comes to an end. Stacy Rappolt had an awesome 
week exploring Digital Photography and swam like a 
fi sh in the Pool. Hannah Cadoff  and Jessica Miner tore 
up the court in Basketball while Maddy Cohen and Mia 
Fleming were busy zipping down the zipline. If you’re 
feeling a little hungry, make sure to ask Morgan Lee 
about the cinnamon crumb cake muffi  ns she made in 
Baking. Annette Greenberg made delicious potato boats 
in Cooking. Brooklynn DuBois, Sara Birns and Faith 
Elliott-Diaz practiced their bumping and setting skills in 
Volleyball. Miranda Byszynski and Jianyi Chen worked 
on their target practice at Archery. Leah Flanders and 
Sophia Haluska were Soccer superstars and helped the 
team to a victory! G7A had an awesome time at Sahara 
Sam’s and can’t wait for their Stay Late during week four! 
Stay tuned to fi nd out what’s to come for the girls of G7A!

 - Alexa, Counselor

The MEGnificent
Shishkabobs of G3B

     Week three came and went and the “MEGnifi cent 
Shishkabobs” had so much fun. Every day is such a 
great experience with the girls and it’s the best feeling to 
have such an amazing group. Zoey Aleixo enjoyed going 
to the Ropes elective climbing up and going back down 
on the zipline. Nina Lozito got to help put together a key 
holder in Woodshop. Aditi Sundar had a blast in Baking 
making pumpkin muffi  ns and cinnamon roll bites. In 
Tools ‘n’ Tech, Leah Angelo took apart a laptop and pried 
open the metal to see what was inside. One of Sophia 
Demarest’s favorite activities is Ga-Ga where she had 
so much fun. Emily Wyand had fun at Ropes where we 
were tasked with the challenge of getting all of the girls 
from one island to the other using two planks. During 
the Mad Science elective, Jolie Salamon loved making 
a wind-up toy. During Tribes, Sophia Vriesendorp played 
an intense game of “Aye Aye Captain”. Ella Weber had 
fun playing games in Computers. Her personal favorite 
is Roblox. Emmie Fleming went to the Nature elective 
where she decorated shirts and put on makeup to walk 
around camp looking like a zombie. In Tennis, Isabella 
Rubino showed off  her amazing arm when trying to hit 
targets on the court. Overall this was another fantastic 
week and we can’t wait for the rest of the summer with 
our little Shishkabobs!

 - Meghan, Counselor & Maddy, Junior Counselor



Baked Corn Dogs
Ingredients:

     1 cup all-purpose fl our
     1 cup yellow cornmeal
     1 tsp baking powder
     ½ tsp salt
     6 tbsp butter, melted
     ½ cup milk
     ¼ cup honey
     8 hot dog franks
     8 wooden sticks
     Mustard and ketchup

Instructions:
     1. Preheat your oven to 400° F. Line a baking 
         sheet with parchment paper and set aside.
     2. Insert sticks through the center of the hot dogs, 
         lengthwise.
     3. In a bowl, mix the fl our, cornmeal, baking powder 
         and salt until combined. 
     4. In a separate bowl, mix melted butter, milk and 
         honey until combined.
     5. Slowly add the wet mixture to the dry mixture and 
         mix with a wooden spoon.
     6. Once everything has been incorporated, knead 
         dough for 2 minutes.
     7. On a lightly fl oured surface, roll dough out to 
         ¼-inch thickness.
     8. Place hot dog (with stick already inserted) on the 
         dough and cut a rectangle around it.
     9. Wrap the corn dog with the dough and pinch 
         together at the top and bottom.
   10. Place on cookie sheet about 2 inches apart.
   11. Bake corn dogs for 15-20 minutes or until they 
         start to brown.
   12. Serve immediately with ketchup and mustard.

 - Dana, Cooking Coordinator & Donna, Instructor

The B4C State Farmers
     The B4C State Farmers had an amazing third week 
at Eagle’s Landing Day Camp! Sean Aronson and Ryan 
Austein had a great time in Mad Science. They made 
colorful slime that they could mold and shape however 
they liked! Joshua Goldenfarb and Dean Kamel were the 
best of pals during Ga-Ga, making it to the top fi ve or 
three on more than one occasion. Matthew Lustgarten 
loved nothing more than playing Wall Ball with his fellow 
campers. Justin Lustgarten enjoyed and excelled in 
games of Soccer. Alex Naumov and David Shenker had 
a stellar time at Wacky Water Day and always showed 
excitement for the next activity. Evan Taistra had a blast 
at Mini Golf, always aiming to get that hole in one! James 
Tomasini set up shop in Woodshop and made sure all  
his pieces were sanded down and ready to make the 
best project possible. Jack Shaunnessey was a real 
baller during Basketball, always aiming to be the best 
on the court. Week three was a productive week for the 
B4C State Farmers and we can’t wait to see what the 
following weeks have in store for us!

 - Jake, Counselor & Zach, Junior Counselor

B2C’s FUN-nominal Week 3!
     B2C had an incredible third week of camp! Frank 
Gangemi had an amazing time at Ga-Ga learning brand 
new tricks. Markie Smith killed it on the Ninja Warrior 
course! Noah Peters had a great time at T-ball with a 
lot of great hits. On the Trucks, Charlie Kienle loved 
driving and playing on the X-Wave! Tejas Geria had fun 
at Tennis. Rocco Cuoco made an impressive snake in 
Arts and Crafts. On Wacky Water Day, Ryan Weiss was 
soaked with excitement! Raghav Sambyal was a superb 
player during Capture the Flag. Luke Ruoff  loved playing 
Bucket Brigade to earn points for his Tribe.Week three is 
over but there is so much more to look forward to!

 - Andrew, Counselor & Matt, Junior Counselor



Rocketry
     What a blast we’ve had in Rocketry! We started off  
with model rockets for all electives. We assembled, 
decorated and launched them into the sky. We have also 
been working on custom paper planes that we could test 
the distance and height of when they are fl own. Most 
recently, we started to work on white wing planes which 
are awesome realistic models of planes. We are looking 
forward to meeting new and returning rocketeers very 
soon!

 - Dana, Woodshop/Rocketry Coordinator & Nick, Assistant

G5A is Loving Camp Life!
     Week three was fantastic for G5A! We had our Stay 
Late on Tuesday and our girls really enjoyed it. Olivia 
Neri had so much fun swimming after hours with the 
fi fth and sixth grade girls! Sarah Lee had a blast in the 
sand playing a division-wide game of Nukem. Savannah 
Newman enjoyed the division-wide game of Ga-Ga. 
During our newspaper fashion show, Rachel Goldenfarb 
rocked the stage in her outfi t! Maya Davis liked making 
gooey s’mores at the end of the night. In Archery, 
Jessica Zevon hit a bullseye! She was congratulated with 
an awesome bullseye pin. Rose Rykus crossed some 
of our high elements at Ropes! Ava Masiuk and Lauren 
Goldenfarb had an awesome time using their creative 
minds in Cooking. During Iron Chef, Ava  made a beach 
scene and Lauren made a cupcake out of some of the 
ingredients! Alexis Gurevich’s favorite part of Baking 
was being able to mix all of the ingredients together 
to make oatmeal blueberry muffi  ns. At the Ceramics 
elective, Lily Kelly made a beautiful project using clay 
and stencils! Sarah Pennock had so much fun in Arts 
and Crafts where she made a jewelry hanger for all of 
her accessories! G5A had such a great week. We never 
want the summer to end!

 - Amanda, Counselor & Olivia, Junior Counselor

Third and Fourth Grade

     The third and fourth grade boys and girls have had 
an incredible fi rst three weeks of camp! During Division 
Leader Time we had so much fun learning about each 
other with Ice Breakers, a camp Scavenger Hunt with an 
Aladdin theme and other original games. We loved the 
activities on Ship to Shore Day during week one, training 
with the Marines on American Hero Day during week two 
and fl ying down the special water slide on Wacky Water 
Day this Wednesday! The girls loved their week two 
Stay Late where we swam, ate delicious French bread 
pizza for dinner, used teamwork during “The Amazing 
Race: Eagle’s Landing,” played various fi eld games and 
fi nished the night with s’mores at the fi re pit. The boys 
rocked their week three Stay Late with an extra swim, 
a specially made dinner, intense games of Kickball and 
Prison Ball, a team-building round of Capture the Flag 
and s’mores for dessert. Our third graders are super 
engaged in their new freedom to choose electives. The 
fourth graders have been great leaders for their new, 
younger friends. We are especially excited about the 
new high Ropes course and American Ninja Warrior!\
     Middle Camp’s fi rst three weeks were just the 
beginning of this FUN-nominal summer. With many 
more Special Days and Division Leader Time activities, 
two more Stay Late nights and new friendships to build, 
there’s so much to look forward to! As we move toward 
the second half of the summer, we’d like to remind our 
camp families that personal toys and balls should remain 
at home (we have so much to do here already!) and 
that all personal belongings should be labeled to avoid 
misplacing things. We are truly the best division ever, so 
thank you so far to the campers, counselors and families 
for a great start!

 - Justin & Julie, Division Leaders

G1B Blue Furry Trolls
     Here at Eagle’s Landing Day Camp, the girls of G1B 
had another great week! We have been having so much 
fun at all of our activities. Marluz Santiago showed off  
her Scooter skills. Isabell Walcott made a bunch of great 
shots at Basketball. Caylee Inselberg learned how to 
make a birdfeeder out of a bowl in Nature and had a lot 
of fun decorating it. Gianna Calle made a lot of glow in 
the dark initial jewelry. Ava Parikh has become really 
great at underhand throwing in T-ball. Jillian Watson built 
an awesome castle in Lego Land. Sophia Coppolino 
learned more of the group dance and has been doing an 
awesome job with it! We had a great time this week and 
are looking forward to the next one!

 - Jillian, Counselor & Sabrina, Junior Counselor



The KitchenThe Kitchen

     The Blue & White Tent is a happening place with fun, 
laughs and music during lunch. When we’re not eating 
lunch, we have variety shows, games and afternoon 
ice cream snacks.  As week three comes to an end, the 
changes to our menu for 2017 have been a huge hit - 
especially the Chicken Fries!

 - Brian, Food Service Coordinator

B8A’s Fantastic Fun Continues
     The eighth grade boys have continued their amazing 
start and came together for a very successful and fun 
third week of camp! Matthew Bransky overcame a very 
tough Mountain Biking trail and won a game of Ninja with 
the bikers afterward! In our group Kickball game, Artem 
Korotonozhkin showed off  his strong foot by blasting 
his kicks. Brandon Weber fl ashed some great defense 
as he robbed his friends and counselors many times in 
Kickball. Ryan Kovacs had a great time at Basketball 
making some very creative shots and soaked up the 
sun in the Pool. Billy Peters and Lex Demarest were 
hockey stars scoring multiple goals for their team and 
leading them to victory. In Baking, Matthew Mahler 
made some amazing crumb cake muffi  ns and played 
some competitive Ga-Ga games with the group. Daniel 
Mahler had a great time doing everything from Pool 
games to playing Basketball. On the new Ropes course, 
Dylan Newton had a fantastic time on the zipline, riding 
nonstop! For our teambuilding games, Billy Zhang and 
Nicholas D’Aloia did a great job being guides for their 
partners and helping lead their teams to victory in a 
game where communication and teamwork were key! 
Josh Webber enjoyed the Wave Pool and Water Slide 
at Sahara Sam’s on our Wednesday trip! The boys have 
been making the most out of the camp season so far by 
building and growing friendships and having fun doing 
every activity there is to off er!

 - Steven, Counselor & Neal, Junior Counselor

MusicMusic
     This week in Music we have been learning about 
rhythm by having fun playing drums and tambourines! 
We played a game where we listened for the diff erence 
between fast and slow beats, echoed rhythms we heard 
and even learned to make animal footstep sounds with 
our own drums! We also sang songs like “Head, Shoul-
ders, Knees and Toes” and “Wheels on the Bus.” We 
can’t wait to see what adventures are in store next week 
in Music!

 - Jackie, Music Coordinator

BKC’s Wacky Week
     BKC is having a FUN-nominal time at Eagle’s 
Landing! Chase Verderami loved playing Mini Golf. He 
got so many holes in one that we couldn’t keep track! 
Brayden O’Brien made such an awesome superhero 
logo in Ceramics. Colin Dever showed off  how far he 
could hit the ball at T-ball! Evrett Revolinsky really 
enjoyed creating his own fi sh in Arts and Crafts. Haydon 
Miller really enjoyed Swim and Lego Land. Lucas Balint 
loved washing the cars on Wacky Water Day! Travis 
Levin had a great time playing “Drip, Drip, Drop”. Ryan 
Englert enjoyed himself at Basketball. He kept getting 
the shots in! We can’t wait for another great week with 
BKC!

 - Katie, Counselor & Britney, Junior Counselor



Coff ee  Cake Muff ins
Ingredients:
     1½ cups all-purpose fl our
     ½ cup Imperial Sugar Light 
         Brown Sugar
     2 tsp baking powder
     1 tsp cinnamon
     ¼ tsp baking soda
     ¼ tsp salt
     3/4 cup milk
     ⅓ cup canola oil
     2 large eggs

For the crumb topping:
     ⅓ cup Imperial Sugar Extra Fine Granulated Sugar
     ⅓ cup Imperial Sugar Light Brown Sugar
     1 tsp cinnamon
     ¼ tsp salt
     ½ cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, melted
     1½ cups all-purpose fl our

For the glaze:
     ¼ cup confectioners sugar
     ½ tsp vanilla extract
     1 tsp milk

Directions:
     1. Preheat oven to 375° F. Line a 12-cup standard 
         muffi  n tin with paper liners or coat with nonstick 
         spray; set aside.
     2. To make the crumb topping, combine sugars, 
         cinnamon and salt in a medium bowl. Whisk in 
         melted butter. Add fl our and stir using a rubber 
         spatula just until moist. Spread out mixture on 
         parchment paper to dry until ready to use.
     3. In a large bowl, combine fl our, sugar, baking 
         powder, cinnamon, baking soda and salt.
     4. In a large glass measuring cup or another bowl, 
         whisk together milk, canola oil and eggs. Pour 
         mixture over dry ingredients and stir using a rubber 
         spatula just until moist.
     5. Scoop the batter evenly into the muffi  n tray. 
         Sprinkle with reserved crumb topping, using your 
         fi ngertips to gently press the crumbs into the batter. 
         Place into oven and bake for 15-17 minutes, or until 
         a tester inserted in the center comes out clean.
     6. To make the glaze, combine confectioners sugar, 
         vanilla and milk. Whisk until smooth. If the glaze is 
         too thin, add more confectioners sugar as needed.
     7. When the muffi  ns are done, cool for 10 minutes and 
         drizzle the glaze on each muffi  n.
     8. Allow glaze to set before serving.

 - Taylor, Baking Coordinator & Callie, Instructor

B6C’s Awesome Third Week
     The third week of camp at Eagle’s Landing for Group 
B6C was fabulous! Miles Feldman had an especially 
good time at his Computers elective and was ecstatic to 
get his deep water band so early in the summer. Brady 
Powell had a great time in his Cooking and Baking 
electives. Paxton Furr had loads of fun making his way 
through the obstacles part of the high Ropes course. 
Nicky Todd also loved doing this course and had fun 
in his Coding and Drones elective. Zev Sharlot had an 
amazing time in the zombie-fi ed Nature elective and 
in Coding and Drones. Paul Comaianni showed off  
some of his phenomenal Ga-Ga skills and had a blast 
playing goalie during the World Cup Soccer game. Liam 
Sobolewski had a great time in Drama and participating 
in challenging group activities by the Ropes course. 
Group B6C traveled to Sahara Sam’s on Wednesday, 
which is an incredibly fun indoor water park! All the kids 
had a blast. Group B6C has had a great summer so far 
and everyone is excited for more fun to come!

 - Jordan, Counselor & Matt, Junior Counselor

B2A’s Slammin’ Week 3!
     The B2A Brawlers are having an amazing summer. 
Hanson Cao had a blast at Fantastic Fun trying to take 
everyone’s fl ags and making new friends. Kanishk 
Mogha loved being in a bubble at Mad Science. Max 
Mayer showed off  his drawing skills in Arts and Crafts 
and showed who the real Picasso is. Rafael Sharlot and 
Shiv Patel have been practicing for the Ga-Ga fi nals 
all week! Mikey Satchell loved the ravioli he made in 
Cooking and loved showing off  his Iron Chef skills! AJ 
Coppola had a ton of fun at T-ball whacking homeruns 
left and right. Giovanni Cuoco was excited about playing 
the drums in Music. Nihaal Anne showed everyone his 
Soccer skills. He’s becoming the next Mesi! B2A can’t 
wait to see what excitement the rest of the summer 
brings!

 - Loren, Counselor & Omar, Junior Counselor



Week Three for G7BWeek Three for G7B
     This week, Jessica Kenny and Emma Regen had a 
ball playing Ga-Ga with our group and other campers. 
Abby Diamond went to Archery and was super excited 
to wear her “I shot a bullseye pin!” At Computers, Carly 
Drobbin took photos with a Go-Pro all over camp! 
Samantha Alter boogied and got groovy during Dance 
Dance Revolution. Brooke Zevon carved and created a 
wooden Minion in Woodshop during electives! Melissa 
Eatroff  baked mini crumb cakes in Baking that were 
delicious. Sarah Masiuk and Rebekkah Taistra enjoyed 
playing Volleyball with our group and G7A! Elyse 
Nadelman made potato skins and mashed potatoes in 
Cooking. G7B is excited to be with so many wonderful 
campers! We can’t wait for the rest of summer!

 - Sarah, Counselor & Sydney, Junior Counselor

The B6B Boys Had a Blast
     The B6B Boys had a fantastic week three at ELDC. 
Harrison Lollin had a great time playing Tennis Baseball 
with his counselor and friends. Oskar Bayazitov enjoyed 
taking a short bus ride to catch some fi sh with the 
Fishing elective. Michael Costagliola was very excited 
about passing the deep water test. Steven Koshy had 
a blast playing Ga-Ga. Shaurya Sarma had a fantastic 
time at electives and loved spending time with his fellow 
campers. Sebastian Tutela enjoyed the Wednesday trip 
to Sahara Sam’s. Robert Progebin had a great week 
spending time with his friends and running around camp 
playing diff erent games. Jason Paltenstein had a great 
time racing cars at the Coding and Drones elective. The 
B6B Boys had a great thid week!

 - Josh, Counselor & Matt, Junior Counselor

T-ball & Tennis Baseball

     This week Tennis Baseball and T-ball have been 
knocked out of the park! From kindergarten all the way 
up to ninth grade, every camper has been served a great 
deal of knowledge for the game of Baseball. Campers in 
kindergarten to second grade have been learning how to 
hit and throw during their T-ball classes. In third to ninth 
grade, they’ve been learning how to crush Tennis balls 
during Tennis Baseball. We’re so excited for the rest of 
the summer and can’t wait to see the campers develop 
into real ball players!

 - Kyle, T-ball & Field Games Instructor

The B4A “Eagle’s
Wings of Fury”

     The B4A “Eagle’s Wings of Fury” had a great third 
week of camp! We had so much fun welcoming Agguth 
Reddy and Armaan Nashine to camp. They both loved 
playing Ga-Ga and choosing their electives. Andrew 
Donovan and Aarush Pawar showed their creative 
talents in STEM where they built very high buildings. 
Dylan Belsky and Ty Hecht were leaders in Ropes. They 
were able to complete every task like superheroes. 
Dominic Furey and Ryleigh Lato had a blast at Wacky 
Water Day. They couldn’t get enough of the water slide. 
We can’t wait to see what week four has in store for us!

 - David, Counselor & Zach, Junior Counselor



Seventh and 
Eighth Grade

     Greetings from Upper Camp! Every day at ELDC 
you can fi nd our seventh and eighth graders having 
fun together. Whether they are working up a sweat at 
Field Games or Basketball, exploring ideas at STEM, 
deconstructing technology at Tools ‘n’ Tech or creating 
sweet treats at Baking, you can always fi nd our campers 
having a blast.
     Our talented performers are working hard preparing 
for the Upper Camp Show, Shrek the Musical Junior. 
Come see them on stage August 16th.
   We had fun on our fi eld trips too! We’ve enjoyed the 
ocean and the boardwalk at Point Pleasant Beach, 
experienced the wild life at the Philadelphia Zoo and 
splashed our way to fun at Sahara Sam’s Oasis Water 
Park. Our eighth graders took a step back in time at the 
retro Silver Ball Arcade in Asbury Park, bounced around 
at Air Trampoline and had an awesome time going 
bowling.
     More travel fun is to come as we take in a New York 
Liberty Basketball game at MSG next Wednesday, July 
19th and head to Liberty Science Center in week fi ve. 
Remember your ELDC t-shirts for travel days! Also, 
please note that our girls Stay Late is next Tuesday, July 
18th and our boys Stay Late is Wednesday, July 19th. It’s 
been an excellent three weeks for all of our campers in 
Upper Camp and we are excited for what the rest of the 
summer promises to bring!

 - Sue & Dan, Division Leaders

BKE’s Fantastic Summer!
     BKE is having a FUN-nominal summer at Eagle’s 
Landing! Parker Green was amazing at shooting hoops 
in Basketball. Manny Salgado was a champion at Ga-
Ga! Christopher Lauritsen used his imagination to go 
to new places at Trucks. Lucas Naumov created a 
masterpiece in Ceramics. Gavin Raber showed off  his 
dance moves in Creative Dramatics. Khari Marshall 
made a beautiful ocean scene on his cupcake in Baking! 
BKE splashed into Wacky Water Day and we can’t wait 
for week four!

 - Sammie, Counselor & Julia, Junior Counselor

G1A Sparkly Stars
     The girls of G1A had a fantastic third week and can’t 
wait to see what’s in store for week four! We had so 
many new campers join us this week and we couldn’t be 
more excited. Charlee Bielecki loved making a house for 
her puppy cupcake at Lego Land. Emma Dempkowski 
really showed off  her skills in Ga-Ga. Milania Jedreicich 
had a great time making glow in the dark bracelets 
in Art Too. Mia Garner loved making bubbles in Mad 
Science. Juliet Kelly swam like a fi sh during Swim and 
loved going down the Frog Slide. Sarina Mani loved 
racing her friends while on the Scooters. Harper Ockun 
loved learning her dance for the Lower Camp Show and 
helped her friends out while learning it. Laila Palmer 
loved seeing her friends from last summer and made 
many more. She had a blast in Arts and Crafts making 
a really cool alien. Maya Zernitsky was super excited for 
her fi rst week of camp too. She loves every part of camp, 
especially riding the Scooters! We can’t wait to see what 
next week will bring!

 - Amanda, Counselor & Reina, Junior Counselor



The B4B BananasThe B4B Bananas
     It was another awesome week for the B4B Bananas 
in week three. Robert Auker had a wonderful time 
hanging out with the boys in his group, and made a 
delicious cheese quesadilla in Cooking. Trey Christian 
and Pavan Patel had a great time playing Ga-Ga. 
Owen O’Donnell was thrilled to be able to go down 
the zipline again during his Ropes elective. Jonathan 
Seto and Joshua Christian were both very excited to 
be able to play Ping Pong during any Group Time we 
had available! Nicholas Verderami was so happy to get 
out to the Baseball fi eld and enjoy one of his favorite 
elective activities, Tennis Baseball. Carlo Salardino had 
an excellent experience during Free Swim with all of his 
friends. B4B is having a stupendous summer so far and 
we are looking forward to the fun continuing for the next 
fi ve weeks!

 - Kyle, Counselor & Zach, Junior Counselor

The BKA Rockstars
     BKA had an amazing third week of camp! Benny 
Hirsch loved all of our Wacky Water Day activities and 
playing games in the Pool with all of his friends! Christian 
Johnson loved Baking and tasting all of the yummy treats 
he made. Dylan Dever loved playing T-ball and was able 
to hit the ball so far! Iker Santiago loved playing on the 
Playground and is always running around and having 
fun. We can’t wait to have an incredible rest of the 
summer with our BKA boys!

 - Nala, Counselor & Leena, Junior Counselor

The G1CThe G1C RRaaiinnbboowwss

     The G1C Rainbows had such a fun third week! Sara 
Boraie loved Ceramics and made a cool superhero 
project. Alex Cooperman played by the buckets in the 
Spray Park and was excited to go back in the water for 
Free Swim. Savannah Estrada was enthusiastic about 
every activity including the Playground where she swung 
like a monkey on the monkey bars. Emma Marx enjoyed 
making yummy chocolate chip muffi  ns in Baking. Kallie 
O’Donnell had a great time decorating a fl ower pot and 
making it look like an alien in Arts and Crafts. Ishaana 
Shah had a blast in the Pool, practicing her ice cream 
scoops during Instructional Swim and going on the 
Froggy Slide during Free Swim. The girls had a great 
time this week and we can’t wait for next week!

 - Marley, Counselor & Jenna, Junior Counselor

The Girls of G5B
     The girls of G5B had so much fun during this week 
of camp! Taylor Mendoker loved making bracelets in Art 
Too. Heather Handeland enjoyed the Ropes course. Ava 
Koller had a blast at Mountain Biking. Ava Longo enjoyed 
Ceramics where she made beautiful coasters. Ashna 
Patel had fun in Woodshop where she made a super 
cool Minion! Daniella Rubino loved the Iron Chef activity 
in Cooking. Ashley Salvesen enjoyed Nature and all of 
the animals. Maya Sampson worked hard on practicing 
for her role in Shrek the Musical Junior as Pinocchio. 
Aria Siddique enjoyed Mad Science! Nina Soni and 
Hailey Mischel had fun at Mini Golf. Mya Clarke  loved 
the art project she made in her Art Too elective. We can’t 
wait for another awesome week of camp!

 - Amanda, Counselor & Olivia, Junior Counselor



B6A is Awesome!
     We can’t believe week three has already come to an 
end for B6A. This past Wednesday all of the campers 
had a blast at Sahara Sam’s Water Park as they zoomed 
down all of the slides. Under the Ping Pong and Foosball 
tent, Evan Maruyama was a pro and showed awesome 
sportsmanship while playing the games. Sliding the 
pucks down the shuffl  e board court was where Brady 
Farabaugh showed off  his profound skills. Donovan 
Man showed great interest at Tools ‘n’ Tech as he took 
apart various electronics. Ethan Bennett showed off  his 
massive power shots as he won multiple games of Ga-
Ga. In Woodshop, Brandon Walenty had such a great 
time making two wooden Minions. Dillon Kamis had a 
FUN-nominal time in the Pool and Spray Park. Jack 
Altman had a blast soaking it up at Sahara Sam’s. With 
great precision, Sebastian Sherry was able to hit a hole 
in one in Mini Golf. Week three was fantastic! Let’s see 
how awesome week four will be!

 - Evan, Counselor & Matt, Junior Counselor

G3A “Peace”
     “G3 Peace” has had an amazing third week of 
camp! G3A continues to enjoy all the activities that 
ELDC has to off er! Amanda Seidler and Grace Shin 
enjoyed Drama as they have been getting ready for the 
upcoming show. Eden Winston had a great time during 
Instructional Swim learning new swimming skills and 
playing fun games! Caitlin Kienle had a blast in Cooking 
making Oreo chocolate popcorn! Gabby Supan and Zoe 
Liberman did a great job working together in STEM using 
popsicle sticks, tape and a plastic cup in order to make 
a catapult. Taylor Mitchell had a great time during Free 
Swim playing with friends. Ava DeSimone had a great 
time make a collage with paper and mod-podge in Arts 
and Crafts. During Free Swim, Clodagh Peduto showed 
the lifeguards her great skills and passed the deep water 
test. At the Ropes course, Dedeepya Tadapaneni and 
Ally Beckman zipped down the new zipline. G3A can’t 
wait for the upcoming weeks of camp together!

 - Gabby, Counselor & Maddy, Junior Counselor

BKB and their BKB and their 
FUN-nominal Week!FUN-nominal Week!

     BKB has been having so much fun at ELDC! We can’t 
believe it’s already week three! Jackson Elefonte and Gil 
Fadida showed off  their skills at Mini Golf. Lukas Ftikas 
had an amazing time dancing with the rest of the group 
while we learned our Show dance. Wyatt Giglio helped 
to teach all of his friends in BKB how to play Ga-Ga! Alex 
Katz and Dillon Klimcsak made rocket ships that fl ew 
so high they almost touched the sun! Jax Parikh and 
Elliott Smith were hitting homeruns during T-ball. Dylan 
White and Brian Yepes made super cool aliens during 
Arts and Crafts! Saahil Zemse and Aiden Zhong made a 
big splash in the Pool and loved to slide down the Frog 
Slide! We can’t wait for another FUN-nominal week with 
BKB!

 - Jaimee, Counselor & Jada, Junior Counselor

The G3C Eagle Girls
     The G3C Eagle Girls had an awesome week 
three at camp! We started off  with Computers where 
Kimi Zhong beat all levels of Angry Birds. Zahabiyah 
Bootwala and Diya Balasun enjoyed making pumpkin 
chocolate chip muffi  ns in Baking. Sayali Vinod, Victoria 
Hunter and Stephanie Salpeter had so much fun during 
Cooking where they made delicious Oreo chocolate 
popcorn. Juliana Williams and Kiera Longo did a great 
job leading the game of getting over the “island” during 
Ropes. They helped everyone get over using awesome 
communication skills. Free Swim is always a favorite for 
Maya Hari. She loves splashing her counselors! Sophia 
Ilnitskyy enjoyed singing, dancing and acting as she 
prepares for the Drama Show. Week three was full of 
great memories and we can’t wait for next week!

 - Ellie, Counselor & Maddy, Junior Counselor



Call 732.821.9155
to R.S.V.P. or sign up 

at: bit.ly/eldcpno
t

74 Davidson Mill RoadNorth Brunswick, NJ 

Come back to camp for a 
night (with no kids)!
You’ve asked for a “parents only” event and here it 

Friday, July 21, 7-10:30 pm
 $25 per person in advance
 $30 per person at the door 
 (bring your friends)!

why should campers
have all the fun?

Eagle’s Landing Gear
     Hurry! Don’t miss out on the last order period of the 
summer for the Eagle’s Landing Camp Store! This 
year, we’re placing bulk orders to keep the price low for 
our families and staff . All orders will be delivered to camp 
for pickup, so shipping is FREE!
     Log on to EaglesLandingDayCamp.com and go to 
the Camp Store under the ELDC Families section. You 
can browse all of the fabulous merchandise there. Online 
ordering only.
    The online order deadline is Sunday, July 30th, and will 
be ready for pick-up by Wednesday, August 9th.
     All staff  members must have STAFF imprinted on the 
back of their items. We ask that the camper families do 
not allow their campers to put staff  on their clothing.
     Orders of at least $40 will also receive a FREE light 
up spinner! Don’t miss out on the awesome camp gear!


